
Pacifi c Climate Change Program

Rationale
Th e Pacifi c developing member countries 
(PDMCs) of the Asian Development Bank 
(ADB) are confronted with extraordinary 
circumstances with respect to climate 
change. Th ey face dire and immediate 
consequences—from sea level rise and more 
frequent and stronger storms to the chang-
ing distribution of disease vectors—that are 
markedly disproportionate to their contri-
bution to global greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions. Climate change can compromise 
their prosperity, stability, and security. Th e 
impacts on food production, land and 
marine resources use, as well as damage to 
infrastructure, water resources, and human 
health will result in economic losses that 
might cause large-scale migration, both in-
ternally and externally. Women and children 
are at greatest risk from these impacts.

Th e PDMCs do not have the capacity 
to plan for, or design ways to adapt to (or 
mitigate), climate change. Th ey cannot af-
ford the technologies or the huge fi nancing 
requirements of climate change adaptation 
or mitigation interventions, and neither 
do they have the capacity to handle the 
complex fi nancing arrangements of existing 
global climate change funds.

ADB’s Pacifi c Department (PARD) has 
been conducting regional adaptation projects 
since 2003. In 2009, ADB, in consultation 
with PDMC governments and other regional 
stakeholders, prepared the  Pacifi c Climate 
Change Implementation Plan (CCIP), a 
comprehensive adaptation and mitigation 
agenda in key sectors. Th e CCIP calls for the 
dramatic scaling up of climate change adapta-
tion eff orts, coordinated and harmonized 
responses by development partners, and insti-
tutional  capacity development of PDMCs. A 
number of bilateral (e.g., Australian Interna-
tional Climate Change Adaptation Initiative) 
and multilateral (e.g., Climate Investment  
Fund-administered Pilot Program for 

Climate Resilience) initiatives and programs 
have also off ered a wide range of support to 
the Pacifi c countries.

In 2009, Pacifi c Forum leaders reiterated 
their call to the world community to exert a 
collective eff ort to support implementation 
of the Niue Declaration by committing to a 
Pacifi c-tailored response to address climate 
change risks. At the 19th PDMC Governors 
Meeting, the governors requested ADB 
to consider establishing a regional climate 
change fund to support programs and 
projects aimed at strengthening adaptation 
measures prioritized by PDMCs.

ADB is committed not only to provid-
ing PDMCs with increased fi nancial and 
technical support through its country part-
nership strategies (CPSs), which will ensure 
their continued economic growth in the 
face of climate change, but also to working 
with other development partners helping 
the countries access fi nance for their climate 
change action plans.

One-Stop Service
Th e Pacifi c Climate Change Program 
(PCCP), developed under PARD’s Regional 
Technical Assistance for Strengthening 
the Capacity of PDMCs to Respond to 
Climate Change, is designed to be a “one-
stop climate change service” that addresses 
PDMCs’ present and future climate change-
related technical and fi nancing needs, build-
ing on and enhancing eff orts to date from a 
variety of development partners.

Program Strategy
Th e PCCP will support a three-pronged 
 strategy:
(i)  Immediate attention to fast-tracking 

and scaling up climate change adapta-
tion and mitigation investment, involv-
ing:
 climate proofi ng of ongoing and 

planned infrastructure projects of 

ADB and contributing development 
partners,

 promotion of renewable energy 
through new technology and re-
search and development, and

 working with partners to manage 
land, water, forests and coastal and 
marine resources, including REDD-
plus (Reduced Emissions from De-
forestation and Forest Degradation);

(ii) Building capacity to strengthen the 
knowledge, skills, and practices of 
sectoral agencies and communities in 
various climate change-related fi elds to 
enable integration of climate change into 
PDMC development plans and pro-
grams; and

(iii) Promoting more eff ective develop-
ment partner responses by coordinat-
ing and harmonizing their responses, 
sharing best practices, and helping 
PDMCs access funding from other 
global fi nancing facilities.

Priority Sectors
Most PDMCs are characterized by their 
small physical size and geographical remote-
ness, fragile biodiversity, and a limited 
natural resource base. Th eir high-popula-
tion urban centers and resource-poor rural 
communities both contribute to, and are 
confronted by, the overharvesting of natural 
resources, environmental degradation, and 
climate change impacts, thereby creating 
signifi cant challenges for the region.

In view of the diverse climate change-
related needs of the urban and rural com-
munities in PDMCs, the PCCP will focus 
on the following priority sectors:
(i) Natural resource management, 

including agriculture and rural 
development, emphasizing coastal and 
marine resources protection and man-
agement, integrated watershed manage-
ment including forestry and wildlife 
management, building synergy between 
adaptation and mitigation, as well as 
proactive measures in anticipation of 
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climate change (e.g., improved soil and 
water management, diversifi cation and 
intensifi cation of food and plantation 
crop production, developing approaches 
to intensive commercial agriculture, 
and strengthening land use planning for 
the production of key commercial and 
subsistence crops);

(ii) Water, focusing on fl ood control, 
drainage and sanitation, rural and 
urban water supply, and integrated 
water resource management, including 
improved catchment management (re-
forestation, soil conservation, wetland 
protection/management, and land use 
management);

(iii) Energy, mainly investing in emissions 
reduction solutions that can include 
 energy conservation and effi  ciency, 
 renewable energy deployment, and 
reduction of GHG emissions from 
transport, solid waste and wastewater 
systems, and land use; and

(iv) Transport, consisting mainly of climate 
proofi ng of roads, ports, and airports; 
reduction of GHG emissions from 
transport through the use of clean 
energy in vehicles; and limited invest-
ments in alternative and cleaner fuels.

Projects to be implemented in these 
priority sectors will be supported with 
policy and legal reform, capacity building 
of concerned institutions, and/or public 
awareness and information, education, and 
communication (IEC) campaigns.

Implementation Mechanism
Th e PCCP provides the platform for a 
multidonor technical and fi nancial assist-
ance facility to support PDMCs in project 
development and implementation, as well 

as extend start-up and catalytic fi nanc-
ing through deploying staff  and engaging 
long-term consultants to work with PDMCs 
to improve their access to global climate 
change funds.

Th e PCCP will initially support 
projects already identifi ed and prioritized in 
the PDMCs’ national development plans, 
which are in the current portfolios of ADB 
and contributing development partners.

As climate change adaptation and 
mitigation measures become integrated into 
PDMCs’ national development plans, the 
countries’ fi nancing needs for these initia-
tives will greatly increase, and ADB and 
other development partners can respond 
by increasing contributions to the PCCP 
with corresponding PDMC ownership and 
engagement.

Th e PCCP is seeking partnership with 
existing climate change fi nancing facilities 
and related funds and with other develop-
ment partners. Already, the Global Environ-
ment Facility (GEF) has committed funds 
for the Coral Triangle Initiative (CTI) to 
support sustainable adaptation measures 
for coastal and marine resources in the 
Fiji Islands, Papua New Guinea, Solomon 
Islands, Timor-Leste, and Vanuatu. Also, 
the Climate Investment Funds’ (CIF) Pilot 
Program for Climate Resilience (PPCR) is 
providing fi nancing for climate change ad-
aptation measures in development projects, 
while the Clean Energy Financing Partner-
ship Facility (CEFPF) is supporting clean 
energy development. 

Th e progress and outputs of PCCP will 
be shared with PDMCs and various regional 
development partners and discussed during 
key regional meetings, such as the annual 
Pacifi c Forum Leaders’ meetings and Pacifi c 
Regional Roundtable meetings.

Indicative Cost and 
Financing Plan
Th e PCCP’s initial fi nancing requirement for 
2010–2012 is estimated at $250 million, and 
is comprised of two windows (see Table 1): 
(i) Technical assistance for policy develop-

ment, planning and capacity building, 
and investment design; and 

(ii) Project grants and concessional lending 
for climate proofi ng and other adapta-
tion measures in priority sectors and 
projects, including climate change 
mainstreaming, as well as support for 
clean energy technology and improving 
energy effi  ciency.

Th e funding requirements of the PCCP 
will be met from ADB’s internal funds 
and from contributions from development 
partners. An engagement strategy with the 
development partners and innovative fund-
ing schemes will be developed as part of the 
“one-stop climate change service.”

FOR INFORMATION, CONTACT
  Robert Guild
 Director, Transport, Energy and 

Natural  Resources Division
 Pacifi c Department, ADB
 rguild@adb.org
  Mahfuz Ahmed
 Principal Natural Resources and 
 Agriculture Economist
 Pacifi c Department, ADB and
 Leader
 Pacifi c Global Climate Change  Program
 akmahmed@adb.org

OR VISIT  www.adb.org/Pacifi c
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 Table 1: Indicative Cost and Financing Plan for the Pacific Climate Change Response, 2010–2012 
 (US$ million) 

 TOTAL ADB GEF PPCR CEFPF Others1 
Window 1 (Technical Assistance)       
1.   Climate resilient development 12.2  5.8 –   1.5 –     4.9 
2.   Coral Triangle Initiative (CTI) 15.6  1.6 14.0 – – – 
3.   Clean energy 14.2  1.7   6.0 – 1.5     5.0 
Subtotal 42.0   9.1 20.0   1.5 1.5     9.9 
Window 2 (Project Grants and Concessional Lending)      
A.   Adaptation       
1.   Climate proofing of 28 projects 130.0 15.0 – 10.0 – 105.0 
2.   Strengthening climate-resilient  
      development of PDMCs   36.0 – – 36.0 – – 
B.  Mitigation (e.g., promotion of  

 renewable/clean energy, 
 improving energy efficiency)   42.0 42.0 – – – – 

Subtotal 208.0 57.0 –   46.0 – 105.0 
TOTAL 250.0 66.1 20.0 47.5 1.5 114.9 

– = nil 
Sources: Pacific Department Database; ADB estimates. 
GEF = Global Environment Facility; PPCR = Pilot Program for Climate Resilience; CEFPF = Clean Energy Financing 
Partnership Facility.  
1  Includes $0.325 million from the Canadian Cooperation Fund on Climate Change. 


